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OUR LOUISYILLE LETTER.TIRED MJTHEES. will he be behind one half second ot
time in opening the school. No mat-
ter if thre is but one scholar present

to it, but although several arrests
have been made and the guilty
severely punished,no effect other than
an increase in their depredations
seems to have been made upon the
"sluggers." Louisville, with a'l these

with the dough sticking in it.
Clothes are left on the line to whipto pieces in the wind.
Tubs and barrels are left in the sua

to dry and fall apart.
Dried fruits are not taken care of

in season and become wormy.
Rags, strings and paper are thrown

into the fire.
Pork spoils for want of salt, and

beef because the brine wants scald-ing- .

Bits of meat, vegetables, bread and

are literal renderings. In this he
shows skill rather than genius. He
gives us Dante by turning the Italian
into the English word with which it
corresponds. lie does not get far
enough to enter into and reproduce
the conceptions of that great sounder
of human and divine things. His

gnius isnot creative andcoostructive.
Whence then his power and influ-

ence J
? To answer this question we

must look at him in that phase of his
character and his work by which he
lias endeared himself to us more than
lies in the power of mere genius to
do. It is by saying for us what we
could not sav for ourselves, confirm

ing our secret thoughts, by singing
to us those stints that in some way
seem familiar to us, that he has made
us feel as if we belong to the same
brotherhood of which he is a member.
We love him because he inspires this
kindred feeling ; and we admire him a

because tuis is sustained by the puri-

ty of the mau and his writings. For
whatever charges may be brought
him, no oue can claim that he has
ever given utterance to an impure
sentiment or thought that would soil
the language in which he wrote. And
behind his words is something better
than anything he has ever said.
One who knew him well has added
this testimony; "Beautiful and
ample as the expression of himself
was. it fell short of the truth. The
man was more and better than the
noet " And we venture the belief
that, if the poet is to live in the
memories of men, in this will his im
mortality consist. .

Longfellow is asentimeff';,. but
his is that sentiment which is healthr
and refreshing. It is such as all human
hearts feel, or ought to feel, and such
as sweetens the nature of man and
helps him to an atmosphere of the
ideal while he bravely rights with
actual foes. His sentiment is a uni-

versal element of a common humani
ty. It i3 by reason of this that bis
sympathies are broad and he thus
finds way to all hearts. He strikes a
cord that is set to music in the in
struraent of every human soul ; but
it is not the music that overpowers
us with awe from a mighty hand or
leads us to forget the player in the
sublime strains of an original per-
former. It is rather the sweet, mel-
low notes of the nightingale that
come to us when the air and our hearts
are still. There qualities blending
into harmony constitute first the per-
son ality of the poet before they are
transmitted into his poetry. Indeed
his verse is a medium through which
the poet himself hes and speaks.
It is, I repeat, on his ability to ex-

press what all have felt and could
not utter that his popularity rests.
This is not original conception so
much as the fruits of a sympathetic
nature, endowed with the faculty of
utterance. With what intuitive ap-
preciation does he seize on those uni-
versal longings that are attributes of
every human soul ! "O glorious
thought ! that lifts me above the pow-
er of time and chance and tells me
that I cannot pass awav, and leave
no mark of my existence. 1 may not
know the purpose of my being, the
end for which on all-wis- e Providence
created me as 1 am and placed me
where I am ; but I do know for in
such things faith is knowledge that
my being has a purpose ia the omnis-
cience of my Creator, and that all my
actions tend td the completion, to the
full accomplishment of that purpose.
Is this fatality ? No. I feel that I

in free, though an infinite and an
nvisible power overrules me,
'To go through life unloving and unlov- -

id !

o feel that thirst and hunger of the soul
We cannot still : that longing, that wild

impulse,
And struggle after something we have not
Ana cannot have j

these are the chords on which be loves
to play and to whose strains he finds
sympathetic listeners

W e love his poetry because he has
nit into it so rnqch pf the goodness
of bis nature. It is this quiet, moral
tone of his writing by which he is to
be remembered not for his genius.
On returning from hjs funev4l, where
Emerson was one of the most deeply

affected mourners, the latter remark
ed that, "the gentleman whose Inner
al we have just attended was a sweet
and beautiful soul blt I have tar
gotten his name," The memory of
the philosopher was impaired b age
and he himself was soon to follow to
the quiet shades where slept his poet
companion, but a consciousness o
tne "sweet and Deauttful soul" was
still present with him. So it must
be with all. When the time shal

a 1 acome mat we are unaoie to assign
any reason ior our iaitn in him, we
shall still believe in the moral force
of such a "sweet and beautiful 8uI.,,
When bi flange shall be erased from
memory's tablet, there will remain a
consciousness that Longfellow lived
and of the words spoken or written
about him these will be the last to
die, both because they were uttered
by Emerson and because they are
fittest symbols of the idea that lives
in the minds of those who loved, biffi,
The' are destined, tq bQ aeiated
with him aa the words '"sweetness
and light" are fixed to Matthew Ar-
nold, and in a much truer sense.

For Dyspepsia.
Costlvcneii, A
Sick Headache,
Chronic Diar-
rhoea,

AJaundice,
Impurity of the
Blood, Fever and

Ague, Malaria,
and all Diseases
caused hy De--

Vement of liver, Bowels and Kidneys.

SrPTOMS OF A DISF.ASKD IIVEK.
Wd Breath: Pain in the Side sometimes the

fchundir the Shoulder-blad- e, tmstakej .for
general loss of appetite;

SaUy costive, sometimes alternating mfhUz;
head is trcmWed with pain, is dull
lionsiderable loss of memory accompanied
I a painful sensation of leavi nK undone something

coug&to have been done; a sl.ght dry
lushed face is sometimes an attendant, often

fcken for consumption: the pauent complains
wariness and debility; nervous, easily wrtled;

bura.ng, somet.mes a prickly sens-ti- on I
2Tkin exist.: spirits are low and despondent,
although satisfied that exercise would be bene--I

vet one can hardly summon up fortitude to
if in fact, distrusts every remedy. Several

above symptoms attend the disease, but cases
r occurred when but few of them existed, yet
iination after death has shown the Liver to
been extensively deranged.

mould he used by all persons, old and

nnc whenever any of the aTjtve
li symptoms appear.
Nrso'ns Travelina or living In TJn- -

ithy LocaUties, by taking a dose occasion- -

keep the Liver in healthy action, wul avoid
falaria, BUlous atlacKR, uixziness,

Depression of Spirits, etc. It
Invigorate like a glass of wine, but is no

beverage.
1 Ton have eaten anything harl of
Nation, or fed heavy after meals, or Fieep- -t

night, take a dose and you will be relieved.

and Doctors Bills will he saved
always keeping the Regulator

i- In the House 1

whatever the ailment may be, a thoroughly
urgative, alterative ana ionic can

f1e out of place. The remedy is harmless
does not interfere with business or
lure.
tp a Tn?Trr.v vf.OF.TABU:.

Las all the power and efficacy of Calomel or
witaout any ox uic injuriuu i

Governor's Testimony.
Imons Liver Regulator has beniri use m my
for some time, and l"am satisfied it is

.. .Hf WUi.nn' v " - -
J. liiix Shotkr, uovernor oi Aia.

a. Alexander H. Stephens, of Ga.,
H,. rfnivsl some benefit from the use of

Ions Liver Regulator, and wish to give it a
far trial.
the only Thins that never falls to
bve." I have used manv remedies tor Uys--
s, Liver Affection and Debility, but never
found anvthir.z to ?Jenefit me to the extent

sons Liver Regulator as. 1 sent f'om Min- -
iL. - r-- J u i

oeorgia ior it, ana vuuiu scbu .u. w
medicine, and would advise all who are sinv

affected to give it a trial as it seems me oniy
that never fails to relieve.

P. M. Jannkt, Minneapolis, Minn.
. T. W. Masnn cava : From actual ex- -

nce in the use of Simmons Liver Regulator in
Iractice I have been and am satisfied to use
prescribe it as a purgative medicine.

S?"Take only the Genuine, which always
En the Wrapper the red Z Trade-Mar- k

Signature of J. H. ZEILLN Si CO.
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

KEEP CN HAND A NICE STOCK OF

.OTHING !

and full line of

T E T SO N' S HA TS,
bue of the best assorted Stocks of

STOM and HAND-SEWE- D

SHOES
South, wh'ch we will sell at

HETLY REDUCED PRICES
lor the next sixty days to

make room for

PRIIG GSOODS.
iders by mail promptly filled.

Raleigh, S. C
25, 21 tf.
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lly Cough Syrup. Tasu good.
in time, csoia ny aruggists.

IJ'ERAL DIRECTORY.
St OTI.Al .KECK

br--W A.Dunn.
misioners Noah Biggs, J. R. Bal--

i, ji. oonnson, j. x. savage,
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lock. P M.
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urer R M Johnson.
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ptist J. D. Hufham. D. D.. Pastor.

lices every Sundav at 11 o'clock. A.
and at 7, P. M. Also on Satiirdav
ffe tie first Sunday at 11 o'clock, A.
rrayer Meeting every Wednesday

ouimay ocnooi on sabbath morn-itiv- e

Baptist Eld. Andrew Moore.
r services everv third Satnrrlav

Sunday morning.
(ethodist Rev. C. W. Bvrd. Pastor.
rices at 3 o'clock, P. SI. on the second

lourtn Sundays. Sunday School on
bath morning.

Rev. II. G. Hilton. Rector.
flee? every first, second and third
flays at 10$ o'clock, A. M. Sunday)ol every Sabbath morning,
eetisg of Bible class on 'hursdayit atthe residence of Mr. P. 1 "nith.
tptist(colored,) George Norwood,or. Services every fourth Sundayo clock, A M., and 7, P. M. Sun-scho- ol

on Sabbath morning.
--o

COUNTY.
irior Court Clerk and Probate
iuge John X. Uregory.
iorCourt-Geo- . T. Simmons.
Bter of Deeds J. M. Grizzard.
iitor A. J. Burton,
iff B. J. Lewis,
ner J H Jenkins,
jsuret E. D. Browning.
Supt.Pub. Instruction D C Clark.
er of the Poor House John Ponton,

imissioners Chairman, Aaron Pres
tt, Sterling Johnson, Dr. W. R.
looa, John A. Mortleet, and M.

Tior. IJourt EForir thinl XAa
larcU ar,a """V
or Court Every third Monday in

uary, jtay,August and November,

For The Commonwealth.

Louisville is the chief city of Ky.,
situated upon the south bank of the
Ohio River, at about the middle of
the northern boundary of the State.
Just across the river, which is about

of a mile wide here, is Jefferson-vill- e,

Indiana, a city of about 20.000
inhabitants. Louisville is permanent
ly a beautiful and delightful city in
the Summer, and equally as ugly and
disagreeable in Winter.

The first characteristic which ati
tracted the attention of your corres
pondent was the beauty and magnifi-
cence of the private residences,
which adorn its wide and cleanly-kep- t

streets. The most pleasing
feature of their beauty was given by

sward of rich, green, velvety grass
before each house, trimmed close,
and in contrast with the white l.me-ston- e

or marble wall's, making the
approach

' to the ho ise. a delight-
fully cool and refreshing picture.
This was its appearance last August,
but alas ! that old Father Time does
play such havoc with all things of
beauty, lhe dense, black smoke
and constant shower of soot which
envelops the city all Winter has re-

moved almost every vestige of its
Summer beauty. In speaking of the
fine houses here a gentleman resident
told me it was characteristic of the
place, that a man worth $40,000
would invest $20,000 of it on his
residence. A good idea too, in my
opinion, for if wealth is not to be en-

joyed at home what is its object ?

1 ills- itv is of very considerable
size and importance, as it numbers
50.000 inhabitants and stands the

first market in the world in Kfe in- -

ustries whiskey, leaf tobacco ami
eather. It does also an. immense

trade in pork,grain and manufactories
generally. It is also, as may be

supposed, a Railroad centre ot no
inconsiderable importance, there
being no less than 108 passenger
trains which come and go out of the
lty daily. This does not include
reight trains, whiih are numerous.

Quite a considerable amount of traffic
is carried oi by boat also Irom this
place steamers leaving every day
for e ery town of importance ou the
Ohio and Mississppi ; as well as the
tributaries.

The population, as is the case with
all western cities, contains a large
element of foreigners, principally
rish and German. The Germans

are particularly numerous and. pros
perous here, and are considered by
the people here a very desirable class
of citizens. A German element is
just what North Carolina needs.
Why this country, possessing no
natural advantages over Nrth Caro- -

ina hardly its equal, should have
beea selected by them in preference
to North Carolina, is inexplicable to
me. I can see, however, why such
people will continue to prefer this
country, for it means to exemplify
in the near future the energy and
progressive spirit which has aided so
materially in building up its present
prosperity and importance, I refer
to the cotton Exposition, which is to
be held here in the Fall ot this year,
or which object already $234,000

have been subscribed hy the citizens
LoujsvUle. $400,000 is the sum
fixed upon by the Directors, and
there is not the least doubt but that

will be forthcoming in the near
future. Already plana and specifica
tions for a building, modeled on the
Main Building of the Paris Exposi-sitio- n,

have been decided upon, the
lot purchased and contract is to be
given immediately. ine proposea
building will cover 15 acres of
groundLLet me eaineauy beg of the

eoDle
so biindV
to miss tf

ing to I

State po
excellen
attentioi
UP4eyeh
and ve;
lain don

AnothJ
progress
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attentioi a
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the lawvfefsTjust at this time. ' 1 have
relerence to a most enormous steal
of public money recently discovered
in the fficcounts ol Louisville s 1 ax
Receiver. It aminounts, so far, to
something over $175,000, and the
probabilities are that it will reach a
quarter of a million I There is still
another peculiarity to be met witn tn
a certain class of citizens, here, l his,
also, I Uupe, will not be imitated in
Novth Carolina. The peculiarity re-terr-

to is termed "slugging" it
has recently developed into one of
the fine arts, and is. yTy popular
here. It's, au a.rt, moreover, not dif-

ficult to learn, the main essentials
consisting of merely an old sock
with rock in it, a darfc ftighfc and an
unsuspecting foot-paus-e ager. Not a
nisht within the past three or four
weeks but that' will average at least
one of these attacks and robberies
on the public streets of the city of

V
T m.iav UIp The uolice authorities
ftft 4&iSg tutiif njftnrt put an end

little elbow leans upon your knee,
Your tired knee that has so mucn 10 uear,
child's dear eyes are looking loviugly
From underneath a tnaicn oi tangicu

hair,
erhaps you do not heed the velvet touch
Of warm, moist fingers holding yours

en tlP-h- t

You do not prize' this blessing over much;
v.-- n oimnct nrp too iireu w uarv tv-ma-

But is it blessedness ! A year ago
I did not see it as 1 do to-d- ay

We are so dull and thankless, and so slow
To catch the sunsmneiui u sups aa.y.

And now it seems surpassing strange to
me

That, while I wore the badge of moth--
d.

did not kiss more oft and tenderly
The little child that urongnc me omy

good.
And if, some night when you sat down to

rest.
You miss this elbow from your tired

knee
This restless, curly heal rom ou yuui

breast,
This lisping tongue that chatters con-

stantly:
If from your own the dimpled hands had

slipped,
And ne er would nestle m your palm

if the wane foet into their grave had trip-

ped,
I could not blame you for your heart

ache then.

I wonder so that mothers ever fret
At little children clinging to their gown;

Or that the foot prints, when the days
are wet.

Are ever black enough to make them
frown.

If 1 could find a little muddy boot.
Or cap or jacket, on my cnamber floor;

If I could kiss a rosv restless foot,
And hear it patter in my home once

more, '

If I could mend a broken cart to-da- y.

To-morr- make a kite to reach the
skv

There is no woman in God's world could
say

She was more blissfully content than I
But, ah ! the dainty pillow next my own

Is never rumpled by a shining head ;

My singing birdling from its nest has
llown ;

The little boy I used to kiss is dead !

OLD YEAR CELEBRITIES No- - 3.

Longfellow: the People's Poet.

For The Commonwealth.
In the early years of the present

entury two sprightly youths might
be seen together at Bowdoin College,
in the old forest-covere- d State of
Maine, putting down stepping stones
on which to "rise to higher things."
The one was destined at an early age
to reach the heart of the people ; the
other was fated for many years to e

'the obscurest man of letters in
America." One sought his position
by courting the Muse: the other
slowly climbed to the seat of the
gods by the unmeasured steps of
prose. One was Nathaniel Hawthorne,
the greatest master of artistic fame
in American prose ; the other was

Henry Wodsworth Longfellow, the
sweetest singer in American verse.

Longfellow is essentially the peo
ple's poet, and as such is more wide-

ly known than any of his contempo-
raries on the same soil. Every cul-

tivated American is familiar with his
writings. He is the poet of the peo
pie just as Emerson is the poet of the
iltteruteure. And this fact increases
the difficulty of saying anything new
about him. Who has not beer, inspir

.ed by the devotion of Evangeline or
been led to admire the constancy of
her lover ? V ho has not sung with
Longfellow the song of Hiawatba and
had his sympathies with the red man
enkindled afresh ? What maiden has
not looived into tltt curious affair of
the courtship of Miles Standish ?

What pilgrim beyond the sea has cot
looked with the poet's eye3 on the
face of the old world as it is reflected
in his Outre Mer ? Who lias not
felt the truth and seen the beauty of
aPsalm of L'fe, as he goes on from
day today singing,

; "Heart within, and God e 'er head?"
Who has not learned from the Vill-lag- e

Blacksmith, as well as from
actual experience,

'That at the flaming forge of life
Our fortunes must be wrought,Thus on the sounding anvil shaped
Each burning deed and thought?"

Nor is the popularity of Longfel- -

ow confined to his own country He
is a tavonte wherever the English
anguage is spoken, and far beyond.
His poems are read and admired b
the Russian in his native tongue.
Every well-bre- d Italian is familiar
with his writings. His "Excelsior"
has been rendered into their language
in almost a hundred different forms.
Evangeline they read with deepest
Hinouon. in mat conntrv ne reierns
without a rival in the American
brotherhood. Others, to be sure, are
admired, but not loud as he. His
death was lamented bv the Italian
people as a personal affliction. There
was something in his snirit that
found a hearty response in the hearts
ui tuai UttMQn.

Ureat as is his popularity both
here and across the waters. Lonsfel
low, we have the audacity to say, is
noi a great genius, He does not de
scend to the deep and bring up the
uuieiu ana undiscovered, lie is not,
an originator of new creations. He
has added few new ideas to the treas
opy ot human knowledge. His trans
ituu9, oi wmcn ue nas made manv
from nearly all t&e modern languages.

the school ought to be opened on the
stroke of time. The Superintendent
who is fit for; his place would hire a
watchman to sit up all Saturday
night, to wake him, rather than he
should miss a minute in school. For
what is the use of Sunday school if
it will not thach punctuality ?

What is the use of religion if men
are not moral ? And, how can an al

man be a moral mau, in the
highest sense of the word ? The
pastor' mast be the chief exemplar to
all his people. The thing he most
wants is a trustworthy chronometer.
If the service is to begin at a fixed
hour, the first syllable he utters in
the service ought to follow as clo&ely
after the last stroke of the clock, tel-

ling the hour, as that last stroke
followed its predecessor. If there be
but one person in the church he
ought to go forward, and throw upon
all late comers the responsibility of
disturbing the devotions of their
neighbors, by their late coming to
church.

Thus, and by lecturing on the sin
of unpunctUality, he may be training
his people up to where every congre
gation should be. viz : the habit of
being all seated just before the
Church service begins. The moral
effect of Church service depends
largely upon not simpl y the Scriptu-
ral lessons, nor the prayers, nor the
hymns, nor the sermons, but upon all
taken together. The 'mini ster stud ies
the reading of the lessons as carfully
as he dees the preparation of the ser-
mons. Perhaps he has been two
hours working over the chapter to
learn how to read it, so as to convey
to the hearer the meaning of the
Holy Spirit in the Word of God.
And,prhap8,the effect of the sermon
is to depend very largely upon tbt
preparation in the minds of b hear- -

ears, securia oy me pr(jt le8son. if
only

i .
naif are freaking in uoon it.- tuin8 il is for ne work of

'od i

It seems unaccountable that so
many congregations arev-areles- in
this matter, when it is known, from
years end to years end, that the ser
vice is to begin at a fixed hour. It
ought to vary; from that moment no
more frequently than trains of cars
on our most used and best-regulat- ed

railroads fail to go on schedule time.
Let us begin the work of reform in

this matter in our Sunday schools
and Churches ; and let us spread
through the whole community this
truth, that a man who is not precise
ly and pnnctilioosly careful of his
engagements is in great danger, to
say the least of losing bis moral
self-contro- l. Raleigh Christian Ad-

vocate.

WHAT MEN NEED WIYES FOR.

What does a man need a wife for ?

t is not merely to sweep the house,
and make the beds, and darn the
ocks, and cook the meals, chiefly,

that a man wants a wife. If this is
alL when a young man calls to see a
young lady, send him into the pantry
to taste the bread and cake she has
made : send him to inspect the
needle-wor- k and bed-makin-g ; or put

broom into her hands and send him
to witness its use. Such things are
important, and the wise young man
will look after them. But what the
true man most wants of a wife is her
companionship, sympathy and love.
Fhe way of life has many dreary
places in it, and man needs a com
pamon to go with him. A man is
sometimes overtaken with misfort
unes : he meets with failure and de
feat : trials and temptations beset
him, and he need one to stand by
and sympathize. He has some stern
battles to fight with poverty, with
enemies, ana witn sin, ana ne neeas
a woman that, while he puts his arms
around her and feels that he has
something to fight for, will help him
fight ; that will put her lips to his ear
and whisper words of counsel, and
her hands to his heart and impart
new inspirations. All through life
through sunshine, conflict and vie
torv. through adverse and favoring
winds man needs a woman s ove
x he heart yearns for it. A sister'
or a mother's love will hardly supply
the need. Yet many seek for noth
ing further than success in house
work. Justly enough, half of these
set nothing more. The other naif,
surprised above measure, have got
ten more than they sought. Their
wives surprise them by bringing
nobler idea of marriage, and disci os

ing a treasure of courage, sympathy
and love.

WHY SOME PEOPLE ARE POOR

Silver spoons axe used to scrape
kettles.

Coffee, tea, pepper: and spices are
Ipft to stand, ooen. and lose- - their
at.rpnorth. Potatoes in the cellare

grow, and the sprouta are wt remov
d until the potatoes become worth

m

less.
Brooms are never hung up and. are

scon spoiled.
Nire handled knives are thrown

iDto hot water.
The flour is-- sifted in a wastefu

ntaaaer. and th ' bread- - pan U leA

disadvantages of smoke, sluggers
and defaulters, is a delightful city.
In the words of a citizen of vour
town, it is "the finest city in Ameri
ca. Hospitality, such as is seldom
met with outside of North Carolina,
is invariably extended to strangers,
and the social culture and refinement
to be found here is not exceeded even
in the Old North State.

This letter, Mr. Editor, I intend as
rather preparatory to my next than
interesting in itself. I wish to
familiarize your readers with the sali
ent points in order to make the minute
details, which will fill my next, the
more interesting and instructive.

N. C."

PUNCTUALITY.

BY REV. DR. DEEMS.

Among the minor immoralities a
want of punctuality is usually rank-
ed. That it is an immorality, there
can be no doubt. The only question
is. whether it should be ranked among
the sins of the less venal kind, and
whether, in calling it minor, we do
not mitigate a very giave offence.

Certainly, punctuality is among
the very high virtues. It shows
moral discrimination and exactitude.
It shows that its possessor is intent
upon securing every punctura arising
from a clean habit of mind, and pure
state of the heart, and a healthy con--

dition of the will, wnich enables a
man to hold himself rigidly tonisen--

(gagements.
ITnpunctuality shows a regardless- -

ness of otherpeople's property and
other people's feeliilgs which cannot
exist in the heart of u --'nan who is
high-minde- d,

.
intelligent,

.

and a conse- -

m a 1 1 'i., MSIproTon iipianfin. in nil ki ikn.x uv i

matter what mav be a man's other
Miinlif i if Via Ya nnf Till t"Wt.n 51 1 ,i
his affairs are likely to go into dis-
order, It is so in every other depart-
ment. There is a lack of moral
sense at the bottom of this vice.
Why should not a man who is care-
less of his engagements, also become
careless of the truth ? In other
words, is not his want of punctuality
a weakening of his veracity ? What
is to prevent a man who is habitually
unpunctual from becoming a thief ?

lie has no regard for the time of
other men, why should he have for
their money? What is the differ
ence between taking a man s hour
and takiag his five dollars ? There
are verv many men in the communi
ty, to whom each hour or the busi
ness day is worth more than five dol- -

lars. Why should six gentlemen be
kept waiting ten minutes for me, aud
thus the aggregate of an hour be
wasted out of business life ? Why
should their business be jeopardized
br my carelessness ?

It is no apology for one to say,
that he does not intend to do harm,
that it is a mere careless habit into
whioh he has fallen, that otner men
show the same. It is not that he
wishes to give pain and inconven-
ience to the rightful owner by taking
away his propetry. Thieves are not
general malignant ; they are simply
unpunctual; they do not make a
point of the vneum, or of the tuum.
They just carelessly but property in
the wrong place, as an unpunctual
person puts time in the wrong place.

Should not all our moral teachers
begin to impress this upon society ?

It is time that unpunctual people
have tbi'ir consciences aroused, and
that th be brought to teel they

Ican- - considered wholly moral
e careles as to their en- -

hjj, ien minutes uctj ui
n a minute too late for the

cause widespread distress.
en cause aeatn. i n sucn
khe careless dealer of tne
less guiltless than he who,

carelessness, fails to
rhbor from a point of dan- -

Hiy, business men are com
be punctual, l ne note goes

if the payment is delayed
second after tbe huur at

which tn hunk clones : but in other
iepartmdnts of society, men are not
so caret ill. Look at church commit-
tees, how a dozen men will wait and
lose their precious time, lor oue loit
erer ! Perhaps it would be well to be

ogin at the bottom....of our religious.
in,

at.riirtinn. ana all the wav up leacu
punctuality, by precept and example

. ... . .V. I I (j 2

It anould De a ruie in me ouauajr
school that whenever any teacher
fails, for three successive timcs,to be
present at the opening of the cxer
cises at the moment appointed, his
case should be considered at a teach.- -

ers' meeting, and, unless it could be
shown that, the circumstances were

entirely beyond, bis control,he should
be requested to resign, imo unpunut
ual teacher can have moral powe
over his scholars. No scholar ought
to respect an unpunctual teacher
No christian ought to lespect a teach
er who carelessly tells a falsehood
And then. .

the Superintendent. . ought
I to feel that under no circumstances,
except eucb & he Mouhl dqJ, control,

cold puddings are thrown away, when
cney might be warmed, steamed and
served as good as new. Cottage
Hearth.

TO RICH BLOOD!
Blood, and wUmnlete.VhfSSoodthe entire STitem In three ironths. AiiTmM.
May be restored to Hound health. Ifbe possible.. 8ent bv m.iil for 8 letter tami?C

J m illllf WNflV B
formerly linnar, ,

"

AGENTS WANTED mam uh m'"r i&wmted. Will kail - - -tocJWa, wito UKJEI. and TOE10 minute u will alio knit a creat SKEfTKL?
?rif'.wntc, thwiialwayi a ready mark iKi

'"jocular ana terms to the Twtmblv KntlLAm 41M WAAhinffttMi lit . u

NOTICE !

PERSONS wishing to buy. sell, lease,
exchange real estate any-where m this vicinity, will do well to

communicate with us.
mOsT ierms moderate.

KITCHIN 4 DUNN,
Attorneya-at-La-w.

Scotland Neck, N. C.
June 29th. 1882. J

A NEW DEPARTURE,
FROM THE SAME OLD STAND.

''Competition is the Lire of Trade

I TAKE this method of informing my
Friends, Present and Former Patrons

and the public generally, that 1 am still
at the SAME OLD STAND at GREEN
WOOD, where I am still doing all kinds
of work usually done in. vCU-ptr- Shop,
and at as Low Fibres as airv Good
Workman srffi do it.

VEHICLES CONSTANTLY ON
HAND, MADE TO ORDER.

REPAIRIG NEATLY, QUICKLY and
CHEAPLY DONE.

NICE PAINTING A SPECIALTY.

UNDERTAKING AS LOW AS THE
LOWEST.

COTTON GINS REPAIRED, AND
SAWS WHETTED AT BOT-

TOM PRICES.

Fire Arms Neatly Repaired.

Also Agent for the Excelsior Cook
Stove.

1 mean business, if you don t believe
me just call and see for yourself.

very respcctiuny,
J. V. SAVAGE,

Scotland Neck, N C.

P110FESNI0NAL CARDS.

W. H. KITCH1 & W. A.DUJSJS,

ATTORNEYS AND COUdSELLORS-AT-LIW- -

(: o :)

Office on 10th Street, first dooi
above Mam.

DOLIKO WIUTKHEAD,

TONSORAL ARTIST.

Main St. Near 10th.
.

KEEP a first-cla- ss house and sharpI razors. The patronage of my old
customers and the public generally so-

licited. Satisfaction guaranteed. Give
me a call.

JOHN H. SPEED,

Contractor and Builder,

Solicits orders from the town and adjoin
ing counties.

Satisfaction guaranteed. References
given if required

Aug. 29th, 1882.

m31 SI ' '(J-- paa)uv.ivn3 uoi)3j
sis oqqnd aHU0 a2uoa?d epilog
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'snails o t
Dr. M, M. Johnson,

ksFPpJ SURGEON.

a-08-
oe over Bryan A Whitehead'a-Dro-g

Store . ;

Scotland Neck, N.
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